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  Grape extracts Eye Cream 25ml

   Brand: Fleur De Mer

Price From: $56.99  

Short Description
Powerful anti-oxident for the eye area with a very noticeable effect on puffiness, dark
rings and wrinkles

Description
GRAPE EXTRACTS EYE CONTOUR CREAM
(premature fine lines around the eyes – puffy bags under the eyes – dark circles around
the eyes)
APPEARANCE AND PROPERTIES
A soft white cream. The skin around the eyes is particularly thin. It shows signs of lines
and ageing and dryness before other areas. It can also develop unsightly puffy bags under
the eyes and dark circles around the eyes. It therefore needs the very special attention that
this eye cream offers. It combines the powerful anti-oxidant effects of the red grape with
a combination of remarkably effective peptides and nourishing natural oils.

KEY INGREDIENTS

Acetyl Tetra Peptide-5: Scientifically researched and proven to help fight the creation of
puffy bags under the eyes and dark rings around the eyes and fine lines around the eyes.
Titrami of red wine and Optivegetol Wine: Anti-oxidants extracted from Grape Vine to
prevent free radical damage and containing flavonoids to reduce sings of premature skin
ageing.



Grape Seed Oil: Rich in essential fatty acids such as linoleic acid to nourish skin around
the eyes.
Argireline: A hexapeptide with botox like effect to reduce facial tensions thereby
reducing signs of lines and wrinkles.
Matrixyl: Peptides to accelerate cell renewal. Spectacular effect on wrinkles, firmness
and beauty of the skin.
Sodium Hyaluronate: A powerful humectant to maintain moisture around the eye area
and combat dryness.
Shea Butter: Rich and nourishing for soft, smooth, clear and lovely skin. Helps repair the
hydro-lipidic film
A PROVEN PERFORMANCE EYE FACIAL BASED ON WESTERN AND CHINESE
TREATMENTS …. See Facial Treatment Manual Page ….

APPLICATION

Apply morning and night.
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